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TOTS ALL* BRUTE FORCE IN OHIO.

Railroad Rivals Seek ta Settle a Dispute 
by Its Application.

Wellston, O., Dec. 30.—A railroad war» 
is on here between the Columbus, Hock
ing Vali,ey & Toledo and Baltimore &
Ohio and Southwestern roads. As a re
sult the Hocking has a torn up switch

Suggestion - of Sale of Rights in l several rumed^ carfr’and the South- Had Come From Mnntr al iflth a 
Newfoundland. Distasteful tr u hS. 'kt C^ng v^eymad'Lut Rroap ct of Emptuymenlf .

. 1 reuch Government. a switch on private property along the in Albany.
f. .*♦,». ,t •> <■ Southwestern tracks and hare held it

--------------- down with loaded cars. This morning 7T-5
Increased Strength of the Protec- Vafcf WpfKan «“r1,1®»1

tion Fleet on the Fishing and tore up one rail of the switch, and the Police Uid Fa 1 Swea 
Banks-Naval Reserve. ^wor^A loiVcS^dS ing Against H m.

A PAPER COMBINE.

Forty Million Dollars Interested in Pro
posed Consolidation.

Providence, R.I., Dec. 30.—Dean & 
Shibley, brokers and bankers of this city, 
have taken charge of the arrangements 
to consolidate the paper manufacturers 
of this country. The deal will involve 
about $40,000,000, and will include the 
mills making writing paper, bond paper, 
wrapping, ledger, envelope and news 
paper.

I'PMMIMIMBglTiSU AND FRENCH JULIA ARTHUR DELINQUENT.

Wallack’s Theatre Makes Claim Against 
Her Company for Breach 

of Contract.

New York, Dec. 30.—The failure of 
Miss Julia Arthur to appear at Wal
lack’s theatre since Monday afternoon 
has resulted in the issuance of an at
tachment against the property of Benja
min P. Cheney, the husband of the 
-actress and the proprietor of the Julia 
Arthur company. The attachment was 
obtained by Theodore Moss, the proprie
tor of Wallack’s theatre. Mr. Moss 
claims $10,000 damages for breach of 
contract.

RoValMr. Mulock’s Imperial Preference 
Idea Discarded After One 

Week’s Trial.

Clashing Interests in China Mak
ing Trouble -Tsnng-li Yamen’.s | 

Hostility to Britain.

Sent to P^niten iary las a Tramp 
B cans- Found Out of Work 

in Buffalo. *
I

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

.4All Foreign and Canadian Points 
Included in the Reduced c 

Letter Rate»
t,

—
MR. HOOLEY’S TROUBLES.

Official Receiver Has an Array of Seri
ous Charges Against the Promoter.

London, Dec. 30.—The official receiv
er’s report of the bankruptcy of Ernest 
Terah Hooley, the company promoter, is 
shortly to be presented. It will show 
that Mr. Hooley’s net lossrin the floation 
of twenty-six companies was £190,000. 
Various offences Will t^e charged, includ
ing insufficiency o Asets to pay ten 
shillings on the pox 1 imperfect books, 
rash speculation, extravagance in living 
and possibly more gérions allegations in 
connection with -missing books and 
papers.

i o Make Up Deficit 
tf. P. Promised 
i Office.

it •o-
ENTOMBER IN A MINE.

Eight Men Caught by Cave-in of a 
Shaft—Five Rescued Alive.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 30.—Eight men 
were entombed by a cave-in of a shaft 
of the Wilkesbarre Coal Company at 
Wanamie this afternoon. After a he
roic rescue, five of the men were taken 
out alive. The other three are still shut 
in, but it is expected they will be reach
ed in a few hours. There is more than 
a possibility that they may be alive.

' -
;ere

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 31.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Times says: “It is 
officially asserted here that in spite of 
the protests of Sir Claude Macdonald, 
the British minister at Pekin, China has 
acceded to the demands for an extension 
of the exclusive French settlement at 
Pekin, and is likely to hamper the nego
tiations for the extension of the cosmo
politan settlement, in regard to which 
the viceroy of Nankin is disposed to 
meet the views of the British, American 
and German consule.

“ The viceroy is greatly chagrined at 
the failure of Great Britain to support 
his determined policy in the valley of 
the Yangtse ICiang at any important 
crisis. Satisfactory conclusions are not 
likely to result from British negotiations 
anywhere in China so long as the per
sonnel of the Tsungli Yemen remains as 
now, actively hostile to British inter
ests.”

■VIpitted'* truck by the - __
pie, but were diched and smashed, biock- 

both roads. A large force of Hock
ing Valley men came in at noon and re- 
gà; ned possession of the disputed ter
ritory, The Southwestern officials wired 
for ^additional men and more trouble is 
expected to-night.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacera to health of the present day.

By Associated Press.
— Buffalo, Dec. 31.—Judge Emery in the 
County court to-day granted an order 
reieaving Edward Norman from the peni
tentiary where he was sent on Decem
ber 22 to serve sixty days on the charge 
of being a tramp. The petition for bis 
release was made by attorney John L. 
Cronnin, who asserted that the arrest 
was unjustifiable and the conviction a 
gross miscarriage of justice.

Norman’s home is at 129 Dufresne 
street. He is 37 years old and he has a 
wife and five children. His wife is ly
ing at the point of death. According to 
the petition presented by attorney Cron
nin, Norman came here from Montreal 
intending to go to Albany to accept a 
position as telegraph operator with the 
AVestern Union company.

He went to the house of Mrs. Jacobs 
at 44 South Division street for a few 
days. Mr. Cronnin informed Judge Em
ery that while there Mrs. Jacobs 
him $45 to speculate for her in wheat; 
that be took the money, but the market 
went the wrong way and the money went 
into the pockets of the brokers. He said 
Mrs. Jacobs then had him arrested on the 
charge of petty larceny. When he was 
arraigned in the police court the day fol
lowing, Mrs. Jacobs did not appear 
against him, and then the police charged 
him with being a tramp, and not having 
any visible means of support. Norman, 
le said, at the time, had money in his 
pocket, has recommendations from high 
officials of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company of Canada and a number 
of other valuables. He says the recom
mendation and the money have not yet 
been returned to him. Judge King com
mitted him to the penitentiary for the 
term of sixty days on the testimony giv
en by the police officials. Mr. Cronnin 
produced an affidavit signed by S. C. 
Rice, chief operator of the Western 
Union company at Albany saying' Nor
man worked under him All last summer 
and that he was a man of good charac
ter and a splendid operator.

After .caiiing the affidavits, Judge 
Emery said he would grant an appeal 
in the case and would release Norman 
on $100 bail. «The papers were served on 
keeper Sloan this afternoon arid He re
leased the prisoner. Norman says he 
is going to Montreal to see his wife and 
children and will return to prosecute the 
people responsible for his arrest and in
carceration.

respondent.
•—The proclamation of 
ral bringing into force

--------------- post office act of last
session, reducing the domestic letter 
rate from 3 to 2 cents, will appear in 
the Canada Gazette to-morrow, 
proclamation will not excite much 
prise, as it was obvious that Mr. Mulock 
could not face parliament with such an' 
anomaly in existence as a charge of 2 
cents on a letter for points 10,000 miles 
away, while 3, cents had to be paid for 
carrying a letter 10 miles or less in Can
ada.

The Conservative press generally have 
emphasized the inconsistency of the 
government’s position, and Mr. Mulock 
had to succumb to the inevitable. The 
reduced rate goes into effect on January 
t. and applies to letters addressed to the 
United States equally as to Canada. The 

1 hiss in revenue consequent upon the 
change 'ill range from $400,000 to 
$500.'i r the half year to June 30, 
and for the next fiscal year/t^annot be 
loss than $800,000. Mr. Mrflock hopes, 
however, to secure somfe extra revenue 
h.v another shuffle of stamps. The 3- 
eent stamp is to die a natural death, and 
the color of the present two-cent stamp 
—»°t the “ Vaster empire than has 
been' issue—is to be changed to red; so 
that stamp collectors may- begin to put 
away the twos and threes.

The deficit will be met by increased 
taxation, a duty of 10 cents per pound 
on tea now being spoken of. This would 
give additional revenue of $2,500,000.

Consul-General Kleekzowski says the 
government of France is still prepared 
to give a subsidy of 400,000 francs for 
a direct line between Canada and 
France, provided the Dominion contrib
utes a similar amount.

It is said that Mr. McMullen, M. P„ 
has received a positive promise of the 
lieutenant-governorship of 
when Mr. Patterson’s time is up.

mg
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BARTHOLOMEW PRICE DEAD.

London, Dee. 29.—The Rev. Dr. Bar
tholomew Price, master of Pembroke 
college, Oxford, and Canon of Glouces
ter, died to-day in his 81st year.

GLENAVON A AVRECK.

On a Rock Near Hongkong—Captain 
and Several Others Missing.

Hongkong, Dec. 30.— The British 
steamer Glenavon, Capt. Ritchie, which 
sailed for London from here last even
ing, has been wrecked on a rock. Part 
of her crew have been saved and landed 
here. Capt. Ritchie, the first officer and 
second and fourth engineers are missing.

The British steamer Glenavon hailed 
from Glasgow, and was 1,912 tons régis-

oThe
sur- Mi BOTKIN GUILTYo

TRIBE OF TOE WEEK. WAR WITH FILIPINOS i:
Life Imprisonment for Causing 

Death of Two Women by Send
ing PoBoned Candy.

Satisfactory Finish to a Record 
Year f ^ited States Exports 

Dduiile the Imports.

American Forces Likely to Give 
Battle to Take Iloilo From 

Aguinaldo.

i
I

Evidence so Conclusive that the 
Jury Wereom Only Three 

Hours. ,
Profits Not Expanding With Vol

ume of Business - Canadian 
Bank Clearings.

Insurgents Form New Cabinet 
Pledgxd to Ins st on Inde

pendence <jf Inlands.gave
By Associated Press.

San Francisco, Dec. 30—Mrs. Cordelia 
Botkin, charged with the murder of Mrs. 
John P. Dunning, of Dover, Del., has 
been found guilty and sentenced to life 
imprisonment.

Late this evening District Attorney 
Hosmer completed his argument, and 
Judge Carroll^ Cook read his charge to 
the jury); ‘‘-. tt’l which they retired for 
deliberation The curious crowd gath
ered in the court room expecting to hear 
Mrs. Botkin griddled, were in a measure 
disappointed, as it was Mrs. Botkin's at
torneys and their methods in the conduct 
of jthe case that Mr. Hosmer made the 
principal point of his attack.

Mr. Hosmer commenced his argument 
with the incidents attending the arrival 
of the package of candy at the Dover 
post office. He condemned the defence 
for insinuating that the ..uekage might 
have been placed in the mail bag bj^any 
one connected with the post office. He 
accused the attorneys O-frC ./nug..behind 
the facts. He traced the package to the 
Pennington home and its delivery to the 
unsuspecting Mrs. Dunning; the passing 
of the bon-bons to other guests, their 
sickness and the death of Mrs. Dunning 
and her sister. Mr. Hosmer pictured 
the grief of the parents and friends of 
the Pennington and Dunning families, 
and concluded with a scathing attack 
upon the prisoner.

He took up the analysis of the candy 
by Chemist Wolfe, of Dover, and Prof. 
Price, of this city. He ridiculed the 
defence for its contentions that members 
of the police department in this city and 
even the chemists themselves might have 
inserted the poison to make out a case. 
He pointed out that Chemist Wolfe had 
found lump arsenic and that Dr. Price 
had discovered the presence of powder 
arsenic. The defence in its argument 
had asserted thht only lump arsenic had 
been found. He attacked Attorney 
Knight particularly, and characterized 
his efforts to free his client as dishonest 
and despicable. He asserted that the 
attacks of the defence had ended - in 
naught ; tha t no one witness had been 
contradicted.

He then took up Mrs. Botkiu’s testi
mony, and showed that in spite of Mrs. 
Botkin’s statements and the assertions 
of the defence to the contrary, the wo
man had more than passing regard for 
Dunning; that her life with him was 
licentious and depraved. He pointed to 
Dunning's action in coming across the 
continent to prosecute her, and asserted 
that Dunning would not have gone 
through what he had unless he was cer
tain of the guilt of Mrs, Botkin; that 
he would not have disclosed their rela
tions and been exposed to the criticism of 
the newspapers and public without just 
reason.

After being out about throe hours, the 
jury brought in a verdict of murder in 
the first degree, with the penalty fixed 
at life imprisonment.

iter.
By Associated Press.

New York, Dec. 30.—Dun’s review of RIGHTS IN NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Canadian trade says: “ Canadian re- London, Dee. 31.—The Paris corres- 
ports this week indicate only a quiet pondent of the Mail asserts that there 
trade, with fair holiday business. St. is no reason to believe that the French 
John reports very quiet business, and 
Halifax notes that prices in leading lines 
are maintained, with losses from bad 
debts smaller than usual. Though the 
lumber business is not so favorable, gold 
miuing is active and ahead of previous 
years. Failures are about 30 per cent, 
less in number and liabilities than last 
year. At Quebec wholesale trade is 
quiet, with collections fair, and retailers 
are busy. At Montreal retail business 
is good, and money is coming in well.
Toronto reports quiet wholesale trade, 
but moderate sorting up orders and a 
good holiday trade. Hamilton business 
has slackened with the holiday season.
At Winnipeg jobbers report similar con
ditions to last year's, with retail trade Meanwhile the St. Malo fishermen are 
good, but money not much easier. At preparing for their annpal season in 
Victoria the Christmas business com- r Newfoundland waters: 
pares favorably with former years, but 
wholesale trade is rather quiet, though 
the outlook is good.

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 30—The Daily Chronicle, 

editorially discussing the situation at 
Iloilo, says: "Jf. would be advisable for 
the insurgents to defy the Americans. 
The issue would then be squarely faised 
or settled once for all in one short, sharp 
action, which would probably bring the 
crazy Filipinos to their senses. After 
this the men of peace could proceed with 
their business.”

Washington, Dec. 30—The war depart
ment is expecting hourly definite word 
from General Otis as to what has oc
curred at Iloilo. Otis must soon hear 
from General Miller, in command of the 
American force sent on this expedition. 
It is recognized that the situation at 
Iloilo is one which may bring about a 
sharp, and possibly a decisive issue be
tween the insurgents and the United 
States forces. What General Miller will 
do as to taking possession of the city, 
either with force or without, is not of
ficially disclosed, and indeed, it is likely 
that considerable discretion is lodged 
With the commanding officer as to What 
steps should be taken. But in the event 
of a clash between the United States 
forces and the insurgents war depart
ment officials say there could be no doubt 
as to the outcome. The American force 
numbers about 2,500 as against an esti
mated force of some 10,000 insurgents, 
but no doubt is expressed as to the ade
quacy of the American forces.

>
WILL NOT BURN JAMESON.

President Kruger Forbids the Proposed 
Offensive Demonstration.

Pretoria, Dec. 30.—Strong representa
tions have been made to President Kru
ger, urging him to forbid the proposed 
celebration on January 2 of the defeat 
of the Jameson raid, when, at the sug
gestion of the Pretoria Voksteiu, the 
project was to burn Dr. Jameson in 
effigy. Owing to the President’s action 
the celebration lias v been abandoned.
There is no doubt that such an observ
ance of Jameson day as had been plan
ned would have led to serions riots.

----- '■---rO----------
AN IMPERIAL FLYER.

Fast Transcontinental Train Promised 
by C.P.R. for Next Year.

Montreal, Dec. 30—(Special)—The Can
adian Pacific Railway Company are. al
ready making great preparations for next 
year’s traffic. They will run a rapid 
train across the continent palling it the 
tamperiut limited.” <T -'Ak-X

The companÿ have just turned out twb ' " •
new dining cars named the Merrimac 
and Millerie. They are also completing 
ten large compound consolidated engines 
weighing 150,000 pounds each, besides 
ten tenders, and also a large number of 
cars.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—(Special)—The firm 
of William Morgan & Sons, pork pack
ers, have made a judicial abandonment of 
their estate for the benefit of their credi. 
tors.

|

government contemplate making any 
proposition regarding French shore 
rights in Newfoundland. An article in 
this morning’s? Matin suggesting that 
France would probably be inclined to 
renounce all rights along the Newfound
land shore, provided the compensation 
was large enough, is regarded as a balon 
d’essai, and does not please the govern
ment. ThexMatin said: “ France would 
probably - lie inclined to renounce all 
rights along the Newfoundland French 
shore, but the compensation for renounc
ing must be large, since renunciation 
would entail the loss of French sover
eignty in the islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon.”

The Liberté suggests that England 
should give the whole right bank of the 
Niger and certain territory toward Lake 
Tschad as compensation.

i
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Manitoba

THE AMERICAN RATE.

Washington Notes That Ey/liange. of 
Letters Will Now Be on Even 

Basis.

Washington. Dec. 30.—The Canadian 
government in a telegram from Post
master General Mulock to Postmaster 
General Smith announces that it has re
duced the domestic letter rate from three 
to two cents per Ounce, commencing on 
January 1.

Under the convention between the 
United States and Canada letters are 
sent from this country for two cents, 
the domestic rate of each country apply
ing to each letter sent. The reduction 
now makes a common rate.

Postma « ter General Smith at the re
quest of u' Canadian government calls 
the attention of all postmasters of the 
country through the Associated Press to 
the reduction and to its taking effect on 
New Year’s Day with a view to prevent
ing matter so sent being charged up as 
“short paid.”

1

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 31.—Sir Her
bert Murray, the governor of Newfound
land, has despatched to England by the 
British cruiser Pelican for complete 
charts and data respecting the proposed 
fortifications here and the establishment 
of a naval reserve among the fishermen.

The French government, following 
Great Britain’s example, will strengthen 
its squadron in Newfoundland waters 
next season, appointing to the command 
Commodore Hennique, a bureau chief at 
the French naval hydrographic office.

New York, Dec. 30.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say: The holiday quiet in 
general demand, sustained activity in 
industrial lines, particularly iron and 
steel, exceptionally large shipments of 
goods on orders, liberal cereal exports 
and specially heavy dealings in speculat
ive movements, are features calling for 
notable mention in the closing week of 
the year. Firmness in price is likewise 
an encouraging feature in most staples.
Wheat, though showing reaction, is 
higher for the week, owing to large ex 
port clearances, and other cereals are 
in sympathy. The pig iron demand 
grows, and prices for this product and 
for steel rails, steel billets, plates and 
wire rods are all higher on the week, 
while the volume of foreign trade for 
finished metal products apparently in
creases as ^he year draws to its conclu
sion.

Concisely stated, the reports received 
as to the year's business in all sections 
of the country point to an unprecedented 
volume of domestic and export trade, 
which is reflected in bank clearings that 
break the high record of 1892. The 
general level of prices of staples and 
securities at the close of the year is at 
the highest point reached for ’ive years 
past. Railroad earnings exceed all pre
vious years, and finally there was a 
smaller number of failures and lower 
liabilities than reported in any year for 
at least five yeaiVi past. These general 
results in the country at large have been 
achieved, too, notwithstanding the out
break and conclusion of a foreign war, 
and in spite also 'of unfavorable condi
tions in some industries, notably textile 
manufacturing, which, combined with 
unfavorable weather early in the year 
and the lowest price for cotton on record, 
exercise an unfavorable influence. But 
the close of the year finds an improve
ment even in these directions, and re
turns as to retail trade, and particularly 
holiday business, are strikingly good in 
all sections.

Best reports as to distributive trade
naturally come from the grain growing Complains to Nations of the World
sections of the country, which were the _ _ « . . , - t>first to feel an improvement resulting Because Punished for Petty
from free foreign demand f-r our cer- Insolence,
enls; but indications are nit wanting ——
that this improvement is gradually per- Colon, Colombia, Dee. oO.—The local 
colating throughout the entire business press, referring to-day to the report that 
community, while coupled with unpre- the Italian second-class cruiser Fiera- 
eedented export trade in manufactured mocca, under command of Admiral di 
goods is the fact that we are selling two Brocletti, had been ordered to Colombian 
dollars’ worth abroad for every dollar’s waters to demand satisfaction tor alleged 

There is general com- recent insults offered to Italian naval 
officers, says that Colombia should act 
with dignity, prudence and forbearance, 
so as to attract the attention of the 
nations of the world to the repeated dis
play of might versus right.

The “ insults ” of whieh the Italian 
government is said to complain grew in- 

The export trade of directly out of the Cerruti afl'a’r last 
summer, when the Italian squadron, un
der Admiral Di Candiani. went to Col
ombian waters to enforce President 
Cleveland’s award. It made a diver
sion into Venezuelan waters, and the 
Venezuelan government conferred cer
tain honors and decorations upon Candi
ani and his officers. Several Colombian 
deputies upon whom Venezuela had be
stowed the same decorations, returned 
them to Venezuela with the statement 
that they considered it a disgrace to 
wear decorations which bad been 1/e-'

1 stowed upon Italians. The Italian gov- 
i <vu 700 ernment called upon the Colombian gov- 
l oft 2kr ernment to disavow the act of the depn- 

- ties, but the Colombian execui'v.-* de
clined. It was announced a few eights 

544,381 ago from Rome that the Piero mocca 
607,408 would be seat to demand an explanation, toyed tot a week,

RUSSIA VIEWS WITH ALARM •

The Construction of Nicaraguan Canal 
and United States’ Appearance 

as Asiatic Power.

New York, Dec. 30.—The Herald’s Eu
ropean edition prints the following: Rus
sia is evidently beginning a campaign 
against the Nicaraguan canal. The 
Novoe Vremya publishes articles not 
only warmly advocating the Panama 
scheme, but filled with bitter dislike of 
the United States. The writer says the 
predominance of the United States would 
have been desirable for Russia a few 
years ago, but all this has changed since 
the last war. The writer goes on to say 
that, having despoiled poor Spain, the 
Ufiited States has become a colonial 
party and Asiatic power. Regarding the 
Monroe doctrine, America for Americans, 
implies the other doctrine that American 
domination must be confined to America. 
The Yankees are now entering into open 
competition with us in China and Corea, 
and have no scruples over their alliance 
with their traditional enemy, England, 
and Japan for this purpose, 
reason Russian financiers and diploma
tists ought to give their support to the 
French undertaking when it comes to 
seriously discarding the neutralization 
of the Panama canal and placing it un
der the control or guarantee of Euro
pean and American powers.

The writer declares the Panama route 
to be more beneficial to Russia than the 
Nicaragua route. This latter canal, he 
adds, even supposing its completion pos
sible, would be purely an American un- 
dertaking, whereas the Panama canal 
remains in the hands of our allies, the 
French, or it may become an inter
national enterprise with the addition of 
a strong American element in its share
holders.

The Novoe Vremya says: “Russia must 
therefore be on guard against the United 
States, especially in view of the enorm
ous wealth on its Pacific shores and the 
strategical positions occupied by the Am
ericans in Sandwich, Philippine and Sa
moan and Mariana islands.’

NEWFOUNDLAND’S FISH.

Separate Treaty May Be Made by Island 
Colony Since Canada Has Failed.

St. Johin’s, Nfld., Dec. 30.—It is gen
erally expected here that the failure of 
the Canadians to secure a fishery ar- 
rangement through the negotiations of 
the joint high commission at Washing
ton will result in the British government 
permitting this colony to negotiate a 
separate arrangement with the United 
States upon the basis of the Bond-Blaine 
convention which allowed Newfoundland 
fish free entry to the American markets. 
American vessels receiving free bait and 
fish privileges in Newfoundland waters.

London, Dec. 30.—From a Filipino 
source, a representative of the Associat
ed Press is informed that the new Fili
pino cabinet is much stronger from, the 
insurgent point of view than the last in
asmuch as ‘all the new ministers are 
pledged to insist upon the independence 
of the islands and to refuse to liberate 
the Spanish prisoners, 
the Filipinos will never release the pris
oners “while thousands of Filipinos aie 
dying in the Spanish convict settlements 
of Fernando Po, the Ladrones and the 
Caroline islands.”

Mabini, the new president of the cabi
net and minister of foreign affairs, is 
described as a notary living in Manila.

having no

I

-o THREE RING EVENTS.
A BRUTAL FATHER. .

Robbed His Boy’s Bank to Buy Whiskey 
and Killed the Child for Ob

jecting.

Cincinnati, Dec. 30.—Frank Wehr, a 
moulder, to-day struck his only son 
Frank, aged 12, on the head with a 
hammer and crushed the skull. The 
crime was committed at his home en 
Pine street. Wehr had been drinking 
heavily and had robbed his child’s bank 
to procure whiskey.

Green Worst Creedon—Barry and Leon 
Draw in Twenty Rounds—Date 

For Hesf^yweights.

San Francisco, Dec. 30.—Green got 
the decision over Dan Creedon in their 
tight here to-night.

Jim Jeffries, the heavyweight fighter, 
has been matched to box 20 rounds with 
Joe Kennedy, of this city, under the aus
pices of the National club, on January 
27. The purse will consist of 00 ter 
cent, of the gate receipts.

Davenport, la., Dec. 29.—The Bnrry- 
Leon fight was declared a draw at the 
end of the 20th round. The men did not 
enter the ring until 11:30.

!

It is added that
’4 ! !d

i

DYNAMITE KILLS TWO.

Besides Wounding t Four Others Em
ployed in Soulatrges Canal Work.

Cote du Lae, Que., Dee. 30.—(Special) 
—While a gang of plasterers were at 
work on No. 1 section, Soulanges canal, 
this morning, a dynamite cartridge ex
ploded accidentally, killing two drillers, 
.1. Larocque, whose head was blown com
pletely off, and a man named Kelly, 
while in addition four Finlanders were 
injured.

of Indian descent and as 
Spanish blood in his veins. He is an old 
man, partly paralyzed, said to be a great 
patriot and counsellor of Aguinaldo. An
tonio Luna, the new minister of war of 
the Filipinos, was employed by the last 
cabinet in the war department. He is 
the editor of the Manila insurgent paper, 
Independence, was educated in Europe, 
and only lately returned to the Philip
pines from Paris. Rosario is probably 
Dr. Rosario, who was educated in Spain, 
and it is supposed that his post is keeper 
of the archives.

»

CONVICT LETTER WRITER.

Alleged Insane Murderer Gets Another 
Production Into Print.

POSTAL CARD EXCHANGE.

United States and Canada Make Ar
rangements for Convenience of 

Travellers.

Washington, Dee. 29.—The postmaster 
general to-day signed an order accepting 
us private mailing cards both Canadian 
mailing cards bearing United States 
stamps and mailed on this side of the 
line, and United States cards mailed in 
Canada with Canadian postage. This 
is the result of a reciprocal arrangement 
between this and the Canadian govern
ment looking to avoid considerable an
noyance in refusing postal transmission 
where travellers both ways write home 
on cards of their own country.

ON TWO CHARGES.

W. H. Pennock, the Yates Street Jew
eller, Arrested Yesterday After

noon.

Early yesterday afternoon W. H. Pen- 
nock, the Yates street jeweller, was ar
rested on two charges, one of stealing a 
diamond ring of the value of $90, and 
the other of having in his possession 
three opal rings, one carbuncle ring, and 
an Elgin watch, the property of R. W. 
Stoddart, who also keeps .a jewellery 
store on Yates street. Mr. Pennock was 
arrested on a warrant issued by Magis
trate Hall at the request of Mr. Stod
dart. There were a number of gentle
men who were willing to give bonds for 
any amount for his appearance in court 
this morning, but through the failure of 
the bondpmen and the magistrate to 
come together it was necessary for Mr. 
Pennock to spend the night at the lock
up, or rather he decided to take that 
course rather than put his friends to any 
further trouble. First the bondsmen 
were at the lockup waiting for the magis
trate, but they left before he had arriv
ed and before their retnrn the magistrate 
bad gone borne. .

Mr. Pennock did not appear to he at 
all put out over liis arrest and although 
he declined to say anything his friends 
say that he will be able to prove that the 
goods found in his store and which JMr. 
Stoddart claim»» were purwu*»»» .uuu

For thisWinnipeg, Dee. 30.—(Special)—Brown, 
the murderer, has written another let
ter to the minister of justice in which 
he says: “If you're going to hang me, 
hang me at once, and quit your fool
ing.”

i
SHIVERS IN MANITOBA.

From Twelve to Thirty-two Degree* 
Below Zero Throughout the 

Province.

Winnipeg, Dee. 30—(Special) — The 
weather last night was the coldest that 
has been experienced this venr. and this 
morning every point in the province and 
Territories reported temperatures 
ing from 12 to 32 degrees below

In this letter he also states that the 
greatest disgrace that has happened to 
him is the report circulated to the ef
fect that he was mad. He would, he 
said, rather be hanged than be at large 
with such a reputation. He now appears 
to have the idea that no negro has any 
right to exist and calls Canadians the 

negro-loving

o
AMERICANS' NEW CAREER.

Debut of United Stales as a World 
Power a Memorable Event 

of the Vear-

Loudon, Dec. 31.—By common consent 
all the annual 'reviews of the morning 
papers regard the year 1898 as 
able for the Hispano-American war, and 
the “ manifest destiny ” consciousness of 
the English-speaking peoples.

The Daily News, referring to Presi
dent McKinley’s speech at Atlanta, says:
“ We may approve or disapprove the 
President’s sentiments, but in any ease 
they are one of the now most memor
able facts of 1898. It is devoutly to 
he hoped that the United States as a 
world power will be found working in 
harmony with Great Britain.”

The Standard refers in similar terms 
to the advent of a new world power and 
to the mighty change which the war has 
effected in the aims, policy and public 
sentiment of the United States.

ROTHSCHILD BEQUESTS.

London, Dec. 30.—The late Baron Fer
dinand de Rothschild left £100.000 to the 
Eveling hospital for children, founded 
in memory of his wife. He made also 
other considerable charitable bequests. 

--------------- o-------------—
DERVISHES PUNISHED AGAIN.

Anglo-Egyptian Troops Following Up 
the Remnants of Khalifa’s Army.

Cairo, Dec. 30—Information has reach
ed here that the Anglo-Egyptian troops 
under command of Col. Leads have de
feated the dervishes under Emir Fedil. 
Col. Leads has been pursuing Fedil and 
his followers, who comprise the remnants 
of the dervish army, up the Bine Nile 
ever since the defeat and route of the 
Khalifa at Omdurman. It is believed 
that Fedil"e defeat to the final stroke.

Englishwhite“black
people.” THE DEATH RECORD. memor-

-»
raug- CHEEKY LITTLE REPUBLIC. Bank Accountant on the List—Woman’s 

* Fall Down, Stairs—Drowned 
While Skating.

Quebec. Dec. 30.—Philip Vincent, 
grand chief of the Hurons, died at Jeune 
Lorette last evening at a very advanced 
age.

zero.
jl:

JEWS BARRED FROM PALESTINE ;r

Turkish Authorities Object to Presence 
of Large Bodies of Same 

Religion.

Washington, Dee. 30.—The department 
of state recently received from the Unit
ed States minister at Constantinople in
formation that the minister of foreign af
fairs of Turkey had informed him that 
the Turkish government had no inten
tion to prevent American citizens, wheth
er Jews or Christians, coming as indi
viduals and not en masse, from visiting 
Syria or Palestine as travellers or visit
ors. The only object of that govern
ment, it was stated, was to prevent fur
ther colonization of Palestine by Jews, 
as the settlement there of people of any 
one religion in preponderating numbers 
might lead to political complications, 

i Which it is the purpose of the Ottoman 
; empire to avoid. The foregoing official 

announcement appears to have a direct 
bearing on the Zionist movement for the 
establishment of a Jewish nation in Pal
estine.

Seaforth, Dec. 30.—C. E. St. Clair 
Simpson, accountant of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce here, died t^iis morn
ing of pneumonia, at the age of 50.

Guelph, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Wilson, wife of 
Cornelius Wilson, fell down the stairs 
of her house last night. Her skull was 
fractured by the fall and she died this 
morning.

Hamilton, Dee. 29.—John Higham, 
aged 18, qnd Robert Albert Smith, aged 
21, are missing and it is supposed went 
through the ice on the bay while skat
ing.

worth we buy. 
plaint, it is true, of profits not expand
ing in keeping with the enlarged volume 
of business done, and there is a tend
ency, perhaps, to look for a more pro
nounced improvement in this direction 
in 1899 than is likely to be attained, in 
view of the modern tendency of margins 
to a minimum, 
the country for the year, as above inti
mated, is the heaviest ever known, and 
will probably exceed $1,2'50.i'00,9(h) in 
value, thus being nearly double the im
ports. Our export trade iu manufac
tured goods, it might be observed, it the 
heaviest ever known, and for the first 
time in our country’s history exceeds the 
value of imports of similar goods.

i
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$Winnipeg. Dec. 30.—L. Monerieff, 
clerk of the County court at Selkirk, 
died this morning, aged 72.

o
ELEVATOR BURNED.

LORD STRATHCONA ILL. Minneapolis, Dec. 29.—Elevator X, on 
the Hastings and Dakota division of the 
C. M. & St. P. railway at Eleventh ave
nue south, was burned to-day. The 
main elevator with its annex and 200,000 
bushels of wheat were consumed, and 
the loss will be at least $200,000. This 
is the second elevator to bum within 

The cause of the fire is a

New York, Dec. 30.—Canadian bank 
clearings for the current week were Æs 
follows: ,i\
Montreal, Inc. 14.5 p.c.
Toronto, ine. 5.7 p.c...
Winnipeg .......................
Halifax, dec. 2.8 p.c..
Hamilton, Inc. 2.7 p.c.
Victoria .........................
Vancouver ....................
St. John...............................

BRAZIL AFFAIRS.

Rio Janeiro. Dec. 30.—Parliament clos
ed to-day. The budget expenses are 328,- 
U00 centos. The receipts are estimated 
at 351,000 centos. Extradition with the 
United States and other republics was 
approved.

The Millionaire Philanthropist Has to 
Take a Week’s Rest in Montreal..$11,

«7.
Montreal, Dee. 30.—(Special) — Lord 

Strathcona is still confined to his room 
by illness but his condition is not seri
ous. His departure for England to de- two days.

mystery.
615,010
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